
P YOUNG AT FIFTY. 

HOW A METHODIST MINISTER 
CARRIES HIS YEARS. 

From the Times, Oswego, N. T. 
Probably no man Is better known or 

more highly respected In Oswego, N. Y., 
than the Rev. William Young, of the 

Rt Methodist church. Mr. Young holds a 

§j;l responsible position with the Oswego 
f City Savings Rank, where he has been 

$ »n employe for the past twenty years. 
In the spring of 1894 Mr. Young 

looked as If his time on earth was lim- 
ited but, Instead of falling as was pre- 
dicted. he soon gained a more healthy 
look and appeared stronger. As the 
months went by this Improvement con- 
tinued, until now he Is as rugged and 
apparently as healthy as a young man 

gl of thirty, although his gray locks de- 
note a more advanced age. A Times 
reporter, determined to And out what 
had made this great change, called 
upon Mr. Young at the hank and put 
the question direct and received the 
following reply: 

"In truth I am a changed man, and I 
owe my present good health to I»r. Wil- 
liams' Pink Pills. In the spring of 
1894 I was all run down and hud com- 
menced to think that my time had 
come. 1 had to he prescribed for by 
physicians, and although I received 
temporary relief, the same old trouble 
enme back again and I was worse than 
before. I had no strength or appetite, 
and physically I was In a miserable 
condition. After my work I would go 
home, but the general lassitude which 
hung over me left me without any am- 
bition, and when I would go to the table 
to cut, my appetite failed me and I 
would have to leave without taking 
hardly any nourishment. My kidneys 

:. Were also badly affected, and 1 was In 
litter despair. One day, here at the 

#bank. I happened to pick Up one of the 
SnKpocal papers, and my eye fell on the sd- 
V Vertlsement of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 

The advertisement gave a description 
Of a man who, afflicted as I then was. 
had been ( ured by using Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills I whs not a believer In that 

.4 Wild of doctoring, hut concluded as n 
Bl.., ........ ... «... .. I,... .1.III. .....L, 

■Fi.ig up my mind that If they did not 
w help me I certainly would not he In- 

jured uny. doing to a drug store I pur- 
C» a*« d a box of Dr. Williams' I’lnk 
Pills and commenced taking them ac- 

cording to directions. Very soon afi r 

1 heft an to feel letter and I saw I I .id 
made no mistake In trying the pills, arid 

Uf/before the first box was emptied I f, It 

fp 
an much Improved that I Immediately 
purchased another. I had taken s< v«n 
boxes of the pH's, and at the end of last 

1 *VB?ttl,,r * ff,,t J 'v<"' "tiMrely cured ttvi 
Rfdlscontinned their use. hut lilwfc/s ki ■ p 

a box handy If occasion requires. I 
g am now entirely cured. The lassitude 

has left me, iny kidney s are all rigid 
and my nppetlte—well, you should see 

I, me at the table. I am a new man 

3$; again, and instead of feeling like a man 
of fifty, which Is my age I feel like a 

■; youngster of twenty, and I give Pink 
fi ye Fills the full credit for Ibis great 

F change. I have recommended these pills 
■ $0 several of my neighbor* and •< 

1 quulntances. who have been relieved of 
f their complaints." 

■ (Signed) WII.I.IAM YOIINO. 

| Hubserlhed and sworn to before me 
■ t v this 26th day of May, lk»;.. 

ItKItNAIlD i; A I.I.ACillKK, 
Notary Public. 

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain all 

Hf,.the elements necessary to give new life 

Jr,',:;J. and richness to the blood and restore 
shattered nerves. They are for sale by 
all druggists, or be hail by mall from 
Dr Williams' Medicine Company. 

mtP Schenectady, N. Y., for 60 cents per box, 
or six boxes for $2,50. 

H believer you make a mistake, make it 
teach you something. 

Inventions. 

Among the curious inventions issued 
last week as reported by Messrs Sues 

| A Co.. Patent Solicitors, Omaha. Neb.. 
,, is found a pneumatic tire within the 

f tread of which the inventor has placed 
ik a pocket which is Ailed with a self- 

Jfc healing' composition which us soon as 

I^Btlie tire is punctured oozes out and au- 

p tomalicaUy repairs and seals the pune- 
f lure. Another noticeable device is 

J that of a Frenchman who gets a patent 
l for u thill or shuft composed of a series 
[ of compressed paper layer* between 

JR which is Axed a flexible steel plate. A 
,;'' unique puzzle lias been patented to a 

L New Jersey inventor, which comprises 
a scries of transparent pictures of nota- 

../on** !rulin' and held up to the lljflit 
K'. when it curious composite picture is the 
seres ill. A Michigan man obtained u 

jt'.*::/puti nt for a composition for destroying 

f- 
tli sties 
B Amnntr the Nebraska inventors who 
feteured putents were the followmir: 

>#,Kmil H. Hruvcr. Alliance. Neb., pr.iin 
BtojiSacoiirinir maeinne and u sifter or chop 

’v (Truder; (leorjfc R, McCoy. Osceola, 
li.; Neb combined suspenders ami shoul- 
* 

der braces; and Henry obermeyer, lie- 
• trice. Neb,, ciiurn 

Any information relating to tlie law 
*, -and sale of patents may be had free 
I M*11"11 addressing Sues ,V Co. I'uletil So- 

Hjicitors. liee HuildiniT, Omaha, Neb. 
" 

'I lie *« ret of pro on/in/ die is uut to 
abridge it. 
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Italia ojulv Mbaud Mh 
Pi*** on sa e Summer Tourist Intel* to 

■g* bi summer resorts (wsl rviuruiug outo 
It 4h I .list rhos t mill A Holts s| ecial 
pjsuri nt Kuro|*e for rates. Itluerlee. -si 

| jar of Meaiuers slid lul iu uiillation le 

■ariim; suumiei n sin.u lour* via ini' or 

||fe Vain all at the Ms «*h 11-set tilths No 
It* I 'tint'll 1*1 t s\l.'U Hot* I ImL OI 

Srtiw t N i lay ten s w f v Omaha 
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| It a |elsMusn .toes not (reserve order 
fee *»:• lot.' a ! 

V sew*user Resort N"»» tree. 
; Write la t H Crane. f»s«r»l paasea 
War sad ticket atfeat Mabash Railroad, 
m Ionia Mo., tor a saatmer resort 
fee* s irlba* all about the beautiful 
Kite tee mu reached by the ttabash 
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CHAPTER IX.—fCowrisnsD.i 

Darby produced a handkerchief 
which had belonged to Mr. Paul Un- 

mere, and which he had found In hi* 

rooms, lying on his dressing-table. He 

showed this to the dog; l*eo snuffed 
at It, and gave a sharp grunt of dis- 

pleasure. 
“We want you to And him. Leo, good 

dog," said the Italian, stroking the 

silky pars of the dog; "And your mas- 

ter.” 
Leo understood, but he looked around 

In evident perplexity. 
"Take him to the depot!” said Mr. 

Trevlyn, "he may And the trail there.” 
They went to the station; the dog 

sniffed hurriedly at the platform, an 1 

In a moment more dashed off Into the 

highway leading to Harrison Park. 
"Him got him!" cried Pietro; "him 

And my master!" 

CHAPTER X. 
HE WHOLE OOM- 
pany Joined In fol- 
lowing the dog. He 
went straight 
ahead, his nose to 
the ground, his 
Aeet limbs bearing 
him along with a 

rapidity that the 
anxious followers 
found It hard to 
emulate. 

At a brook which crossed the road 
he stopped, seemed a little confused, 
crossed it Anally on stepping stones, 
paused a moment by the side of a bare 
nut tree, leaped the fence, and dashed 
off through a grass Aeld. Keeping 
steadily on, ho made for the grounds 
of the Park, passed the drained pond, 
and the frost-ruined garden, and push- 
ing before the lnclosure where slept 
11117 nniTlBDII IH’UIJ, 111? ll*l«7«J ll ih ucau 

and gave utterance to a howl no wild, 
ao savagely unearthly, that It chilled 
the blood In the veins of those who 
heard. An instant he paused, and then 
dashing through the hedge, was lost to 
view, 

"He Is found! My master Is found!" 
said Pietro, solemnly, removing his cap, 
and wiping a tear from his eye. For 
the man was attached to Mr. Paul Lln- 
mere, In his rough way, and the tear 
was one of genuine sorrow. 

His companions looked at each other. 
Alexandrine grasped the arm of Mar- 
gie, and leaned heavily upon her. 

"Let ua go to the house—” she fal- 
tered, "I cannot bear It." 

"I will know the worst,” said Mar- 
gie. hoarsely, and they went on to- 

gether. 
It was so singular, but no one had 

thought to look within the graveyard 
enclosure; perhaps If they had thought 
of It, they Judged it Impossible that a 

murderer should select such a locality 
for the commission of his crime. 

Mr. Darby opened the gate, entered 
the yard, and stopped. So did the 
others. All saw at once that the 
search was ended. Across the path 
leading to the graves of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harrison, lay Paul Llnmere. He was 

white and ghastly; his forehead bare, 
and his sightless eyes wide open, look- 
ing up to the sun of noonday. His 
right hand lay on his breast, his left 

« < _1_ A % _1 a...# ..KAt. 

null 11^111,1/ ftmopvu vuv » "1- 

which It had fixed Its hold In the cruel 
death agony. HI* garment* were stiff 
with hi* own blood, and the dirk knife, 
■till burled to the hilt In hi* heart, told 
the story of his death. 

I,eo crouched a little way ofT, hi* eye* 

jubilant, hi* tall beating the ground, 
evincing the greatest satisfaction. All 

present knew that the dog rejoiced at 

the death of hi* maRter. 
Alexandrine took a step toward the 

dead man, her back to the horror- 
stricken group by the gnte. She stopped 
suddenly, and lifted something from 
the ground. 

Darby, alert and watchful, wa* by her 
side In a moment. 

"What have you there?" he de- 
manded. 

"My glove which I dropped." she au- 

Hwered, quietly, holding up the dainty 
bit of embroidered kid. 

The detective turned away satisfied: 
but Margie saw the girl's hand shake, 
and her Up* grow pale a* marble, the 
moment Darby's keen eye was removed 
from her face. 

The discovery of the remain* was fol- 
lowed by a long and tedious Investiga- 
tion, There was an Inqueat. and a 

rigid examination of e. »rjr person who 
could by any possibility be Imagined 
capable of throwing any light on the 
murder, and after all was aver, tbe 
mystery wa* lust •• dark as II was at 

Ural. 
Nothing waa found to furnish ihs 

•lightest clue to the aseaeeta. eseept e 

white cambric handkerchief just inside 

the graveyard, marked with the single 
initial "A" la use earner This hand 
bervhlef might have belonged te Ike 
murderer aad It might have belonged 
te Mr (.lamere that could not ha de- 
termined The article wee given Into 
the beeping ef Mr Derby and after 
three days lying lb state at Harrises 
Dark Ike kody af Mr l.lamsre was 

taken te Albany where bia relative* 
•ere burled end Inld awe* far Its last 

> I Cl# |l 
Mr Trevlya age red • large reward la* 

the eoprubeaslua af lb* murderer ut 

hr information w hie a would lead tn 

; hie apprehension, end the town eo 
1 t her I tie* offered an equal sum Mr 

Darby was retained tn werb upon the 
! taae sad there it reeled 

Mars'* uttered ae uotd ta tbe mat 
*et ibe use Manned by ibt sudden* 

I ness of the blow, and ahe could not help I 
being painfully conscious that she felt ' 

relieved by the death of this unfortu- 
nate roan. Ood had taken her case 
Into his hands In a manner too solemn- 
ly fearful for her to question. 

Three months after the death of 
Paul Lin mere Margie met Archer 
Trevlyn at the house of Alexan- 
drine Lee, He was quite a constant 
visitor there, Mrs. Lee told her, with 
a little conscious pride, for young 
Trevlyn was being spoken of In busi- 
ness circles as a rising young man. Ho 
was to be Admitted to partnership In 
the firm of Belgrade & Co., In the 
spring. And this once effected, his for- 
tune was made. 

There was a little whist party at Mrs. 
I>*e's that evening, and Margie was per- 
suaded to remain. After a while the 
company asked for music. Whist, the 
hooks of engravings, and the bijoux of 
the center table were exhausted, and 
small talk flagged. Margie was reluc- 
tantly prevailed upon to play. 

She was not a wonderful performer, 
but she had a fine ear, and played with 
finish and accuracy. Hut she sang di- 
vinely. To oblige her friends, she sang 
a few new things, and then pausing, 
was about to rise from the Instrument, 
when Mr. Trevlyn came to her side. 

"Will you play something for me?” 
he asked, stooping over her. His dark, 
passionate eyes brought the blood to 
her face—made her restless and ner- 

vous In spite of herself. 
"What would you like?” she managed 

"This!” He selected an old German 
ballad, long ago a favorite in the high- 
est musical circles, but now cast aside 
for something newer and more bril- 
liant. A simple, touching little song 
of love and sorrow. 

She was about to decline singing It, 
but something told her to beware of 
false modesty, and she sang It through. 

"I thank you!” he said, earnestly, 
when she had finished. “It has done 
me good. My mother used to sing that 
song, and I have never wanted to hear 
It from any other lips—until now.” 

Alexandrine glided along, as radiant 
as a humming-bird, her cheeks flushed, 
her black eyes sparkling, her voice 
sweet as a siren’s. 

“Sentimentallr'ng, I declare!” she 
exclaimed, gayly; “and singing that 
dreadful song, too! ITgh! It gives me 

the cold shudders to listen to It! How 
can you sing It, Margie, dear?” 

“Miss Harrison sang It at my re- 

quest, Miss Lee," said Trevlyn, gravely, 
"It la an old favorite of mine. Shall I 
not listen to you now?” 

Alexandrine took the seat Margie had 
vacated, and glanced up at the two 

faces so near her. 
"Why, Margie’” she said, "a moment 

ago I thought you were a rose, and now 

you are a Illy! What Is the matter?” 
"Nothing, thank you,” returned Mar- 

gie, coldly. "I am weary, and will go 
home soon, I think.” 

Trevlyn looked at her with tender 
anxiety, evidently forgetful that he had 
requested Miss Lee to play. 

"You are wearied.” he said. "8hall 
I call your carriage?” 

"If you please, yes. Miss Lee, I am 

sure you will excuse me.” 
"I shall be obliged to, I suppose.” 
Trevlyn put Margie’s shawl around 

her. and led her to the carriage. After' 
he had assisted her in, he touched 
lightly the hand he had Just released, 
and said "Good-night,” his very accent 
a blessing. 

CHAPTER XI. 
N February Mr. 
Trevlyn received a 

severe shock. His 
aged wife had been 
an inmate of an 

asylum almost since 
the death af her son 
Hubert, and Mr. 
Trevlyn, though he 
had loved her with 
bis Whole soul, had 
never seen her face 

In all those weary years. 
Suddenly, without any premonitory 

symptoms, her reason returned to her, 
and save that she was uumindful of 
the time that had elapsed during htr 
Insanity, she was the same Caroline 
Trevlyn of old. 

They told her cautiously of her hue- 
hand's old age for the unfortunate 

I woman could not realise that nearly 
twenty years had passed since the loss 
of her mind The first desire she ti< 
pressed was to see "John." and Mr, 
Trevlyn wae sent for 

He ennte. and went Into the preaouce 
of the wife from whom he hnd been se 

long divided alone Mb oae knew whnl 
passed bet wee a them The Interview 
wwa n lengthy owe sail Mr Trevlyn 
>nme forth from It animated by • hew 
born hope The wife wf hie ywuth was 

to he restored to him' 
He mode arrangements >o tabs bar 

borne but alas' they were wever dew 
i lined tw he carried late »ge,t The se 

erwt fears of the physician were real 
teed even sooner than he had nys.i* l 
The approach of dtsaadutton bad die 
solved the clouds au long hsaging aver 

the mind el Caroline Trevlyn dhe 
Mvetl only two dais after the canning of 
bar husband and died In hta arms hap 
py tg the belief that she was going to 

her awn 
Mr Ttevlyn ret'»wed home n 

•hanged being 411 his ssgerttir af 
| temper wwa gone he wee as gswils as 

n child Whole days b» would sit th 
the bait whet* bis wife used tty alt 

| Mi tbs happy days wf her yeuwg wife 

hood, speaking to no one. smiling 
sometimes to himself, as though he 
heard some inner whisperings which 
pleased him. 

One day he roused himself seeming- 
ly, and sent for Mr. Speedwell, his at- 
torney. and Dr. Drake, his family phy- 
sician. With these gentlemen he was 

closeted the entire forenoon; and from 
that time forward his hold on the 
the world and Its thlngn seemed to re- 

lax. 
One morning, when Matgie went to 

take his gruel up to him a duty she 
always performed herself she found 
him sitting In his armchair, wide 
awake, but Incapable of speech or mo- 

tion. 
The physician, hastily summoned, 

confirmed her worst fears. Mr. Trevlyn 
had been smitten with paralysis. He 
was In no immediate danger, perhaps; 
he might live for years, but was liable 
to drop away at any moment. It was 

simply a question of time. 
Toward the close of the second day 

after hi* attack, the power of speech re- 

turned to Mr. Trevlyn. 
"Margie!” he said, feebly. “Margie, 

corns here,” She flew to his side. 
"I want you to send for Archer Trev- 

lyn,’' he said, with great difficulty. 
She made a gesture of surprise. 
"Yon think I am not quite right In 

my mind, Margie, that I should make 
that request. My mind was never clear- 
er, my mental sight never more cor- 

rect. I want to see my grandson." 
Margie despatched a servant with a 

brief note to Archer. Informing him of 
his grandfather’s desire, and then sat 
down to wait his coining. 

It was a wild, stormy night In March; 
the boisterous wind heat against the 
old mansion, and like a suffering hum- 
an being, shrieked down the wide, old- 
fashioned chimneys. 

In a lull of the storm there was a tap 
at the chamber door. Margie opened It, 
and stood face to face with Archer 
Truvtvn 

"Come In,” she whispered, "he Is 
asleep." 

"So. I am not asleep,” said the sick 
man: has m.v grandson come?" 

"He is here,” said Margie. “I will 
leave him with you. dear guardian. Let 
him ring for me when you want me.” 

"Remain here. Margaret. I want you 
to be a witness to what passes between 
11s. I have no secrets from you, dear 
child, none whatever. Archer, come 

hither.” 
Trevlyn advanced, hls face pale, hls 

eyes moist with tears. For, having for- 

given hls grandparent, he had been 

growing to feel for the desolate old man 

a sort of filial tenderness, and strong 
In hls fresh young manhood, it seemed 
terrible to him to see John Trevlyn ly- 
ing there In hls helplessness and feeble- 

ness. waiting for death. 
"Come hither, Archer,” said the trem- 

ulous voice, "and put your hand on 

mine. 1 cannot lift a finger to you, but 

I want to feel once more the touch of 
kindred flesh and blood. I have an- 

noyed you and yours sadly, my poor 
boy, but death sweeps away all enmi- 
ties, and all shadows. I see so clearly 
now. O, If 1 had only seen before!" 

Arch knelt by the side of hls bed, 
holding the old man's withered hands 
In hls. Margie stood a little apart, re- 

garding the pair with moist eyes. 

"Call me grandfather once, try son; 

I have never heard the name from the 

Ups of my kindred.” 
"Grandfather! O grandfather!” cried 

the young man, "now that you will let 

me call you so. you must not die! You 
must live for me!” 

(TO BB COXTISUSU.t 

CONTRABAND ANTIQUITIES. 

Italian Work* of Art rind Their Way 
to the Market lleaplte the law. 

From the Ixindon New*: Some day* 
ago a well known dealer In antiquities 
offered for sale to the Louvre museum, 

in Pails, a splendid collection of an- 

cient silver vases from Italy of Greek 
or Italian workmanship. The museum 

was unable to pay the price asked— 

£20,000—and declined the bargain. The 

Italian minister of education, having 
learned of this, has taken proceedings 
under the Pace# law against Signor D1 

Prlsco, the owner of these antiquities. 
The latter Is a large land owner at 
Uosco Keale. He secretly made exca- 

vations of hla estate and found twenty- 
eight silver vase* of remote antiquity. 

Notwithstanding the Italian law pro- 
hibiting owner* of antiquities from 

■ending them out of the country with- 
out leave, or, rathrr, on account of this 
law. which prevents old works of art 
from commanding anything like their 
natural prl^e In the Impoverished coun- 

try, Signor PI Pasco smuggled hts find 
out of Italy and offered It to a Parla 
dealer for (fi.ooo Continuing mean- 

while hi# search, he found other silver 
vasr*. which duly joined their fellows 
in Paris, and the whqie lot was offered 
io me ».ouvre The Italian minister of j 
edu> at Ion throws Interesting light on i 
the facilities which underpaid official#| 
are supposed »o afford to Illicit esport- 
ere of antiquities Me Issue* a uatlhra 
ilon that, should say official he found 
ta have connived at this Meet evasion 
of the Parra law. they will he criminal* 

iy pr wrated. 

Vote* helioses See Usee. 

It I* a fact well haowa to astronomersj 
that tho average somber of total aad 

partial eclipses la aay oae year lo four; 
ihoi tho maiimum lo eovon. aad tho, 
minimum two d here only twe occur 

ihei ore always hoik of tho sua There 
or- b areal mast mure eclipse* of tho 
BUh in the course ef h cent of h hundred 
years than there are of tho aval, Ihla 
f«, i haiwtthetandioa hooevor London, 
the metropolis ef the world, sootna In 
he a pirn o where each ebetruectuh* of 
th« Mm light seldom occur 

Tho race at which tho Sultm >ea irat 
*1 upon aa #m*»gea.» to lllnolshlhg j 
n»*me wut go as much m ffftf miles hi 
*(% hour* eight miles an hour In hh 
ordinary paea 

Diphtheria Antitoxin In Newark. 
At a recent meeting of the Newark, 

N. J., board of health, the bacteriolo- 
gist, Ihr. Richard M. Connelly. reported 
that since the making of antitoxin was 

begun (.‘.'On vials of the serum had been 
produced. The serum was used in tttg) 
cases out of a total of It l'.i cases of diph- 
theria reported since duly, 1 N'.i.V In 
the 0t>o cases treated with antitoxin 
there were eighty-lire deatha Of the 
.333 patients treated in the old way 138 
died. Dr. Harold, in hie annual re- 

port, eaid that antitoxin had proved a 

great life saver in the hands of phyai- 
clana—Medical Record. 

When the Mummer Hreese 
Blows through the trees, most of us whorsn 
sets off for s country Jaunt. Fewer cross the 
Atlantic. Whether It Is business or pleasure 
calls one from home, Hostetler's Stomach 
Bitters Is Die best acrompuiilaiiieni of a 

voyage or mii out lea. Yachtsmen, sru cap- 
tains. commercial travelers anil emigrant* 
concur III Ibis opinion. The Hitters Is unri- 
valled for billions, miliaria. dya|H-ptlr or 
liver disorder. 

Doing good will | ny Better in the end 
than digging gold. 

flTS AII fm l»r, h I In*’* 
Khtiiirrr, NoHf»»ri*i 1Hu lir»i iIm> '* u»«. 

ttrvt'loua< ur»*«. Tim impui* IRSirral • I• 
k III fhi’llti iuifr. kllll'.lMl AIC<l»l.,l'Lillt., J'tte 

V\ e olteu wish we hnd uothiug to do But. 
to attend to the things we ought to do. But 
nag.eel. 

It the lleby la Cutting Teem. 
le ssrs and use that old end well tried rrrm-il,, Use 
Wisstow's Sootsiso sxscr for Children Teething. 

I lost Hindu some laws to show how much 
he hatee idleness 

mrn» 

WELL MACHINERY 
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III III 111 rur#M,‘<’lif*|H*t»iid iMwiriifi/. Vhkr’li'jAi VI IVIII Kui^ Mf. |i* M«MH, V-Hn< r, HI,‘h. 
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^ Popularity does not come without m 

cause. Nothing but the stand- || A =============== ard quality that is invariably A 
maintained in Columbia Bicycles could secure such ■ 
indorsement as comes unsought to Columbus, j* A 

4*4 ^ EVERYBODY'S ww. rw Mm vn j|f Sbl »«'i lb# .b»«na *4 tho 
IvU |#t, u.' 

; >««Mth b* »ba i«* at*enat* of a £»*•*««*« ,«ju»«*4, AA 
| B A *«* «{/ #4# #•« *aiau>4 i ohmiUaa And Ha JouraeU pj| 

A I ^B bought law tuiluwhaas ai llW w»fc jft 
mm I A tippanv s wt„ I litt** A lb. ib# !•*»»***• k* Hk 

runil'p *k»*. da**f«*' •*■**# ** •*t-»n*4Mi4M 

j sail «kb<*«it >b< >«mmi ^4 k r In. fll 
(bay *4 tuu««a Ini wkMtt • 4 and ^**4 114*1 «A 
b* U. I bat ba.a *kv^4aaa4 «4*i U hW «*n*, bb4 t >at ® 
«*bb* a a* baa* >.bM*«.. liS 

BBAAmABBI^B Am* ibc C**Mh4 SIMMs* 4iunstaMM **> »v*Oy «*a> baa B| 
gmpxaak b* i'.******** •** Wfbka, « » «ial bb l*a* 9R 

A^l RB -Mba* «Mb«*» *4 t* a» §AA 4m> fill. 

Wjm fw f CHOSEN by tba «m —* — bi a •••* g 
^B pa** wAb H»l 4 min *■<■«. m m Ant ■"pa— e» 4 abaeedbMa 

• ••«• «<#a*b i»wi AmAm <4 At pen* «A«4 ||1§ 

U you are able to pay $100 for a Bicycle, will you be I 
content with any but a Columbia ? w 

POPE MPG. OCX, Makent Hanktd, Qeaeb I 

PAAre \ !.V:‘v, •r.v ... -., .M' 


